THE STORY of ELIZABETH ANN SHAMBLEN
Written by her granddaughter, Bess H. Barnett for Eliza's 91st birthday, June 26, 1937

Early on the morning of June 26, 1846 a baby girl came to gladden the home of Frederick Shamblen and his gentle wife, Sena Wickham Shamblen. Sena was the daughter of Henry Wickham (Ed. Note Nathan), and she was born about 1825 in Noble County, Ohio.

The little house where the Shamblens lived was built near the coal banks where Frederick worked, as did nearly every other man in the little village of Carlisle, Ohio. Very soon the miners who often stopped to have a word to say to pretty two-year old Phoebe Shamblen came now into the cabin to have a look at the dark-eyed baby of whom Phoebe was just a little jealous. The new baby was named Elizabeth Ann. She grew, as all babies do, but it seemed to Sena's loving eyes that Elizabeth Ann grew a little
sturdier and stronger than most babies, and she just knew that her newest baby had the brighest, blackest eyes of any child in all Ohio.

The coal dust from the nearby mines often filled the air, and by the time Elizabeth Ann was a year old the mother had commenced to cough a little more than she had in the days when Frederick had first carried her across the threshhold as his bride. The cough had grown steadily worse following the day she became overheated helping a neighbor at threshing season, and she feared for the future of her little family who might be left motherless in the rough mining village.
When Phoebe and Liza, as Elizabeth Ann was now called, came in early one spring morning with their pans heaped high with lambs' quarter and dandelions for greens, they were surprised to find their father sitting on the edge of the sitting room bed.

"Pa, will you let Liza and me ride back in the coal wagon when you go to work?", asked Phoebe.

"I'm not going back to work, child. We're going to move to a farm so you children and your mother won't have to breathe this coal dust any longer."

"But we like going to the coal banks with you, Pa, 'cause all the men stop their work to talk to us and to call us cute little 'fixins" , objected Eliza.

"That's too bad, but you girls had both better be 'fixin' yourselves to help your ma get packed. She ain't too well these days."

The next days were busy, exciting ones. The purchase of a team and wagon more than compensated the girls for the loss of the rides they'd once had in the coal "trucks" as they were called. The long journey to the new home was an exciting one for the children. To Sena, it held hopes of salvation. To her the little farm to which the journey led was a haven of rest, She felt sure that when they arrived, all would be right with her world.	Her cough would vanish,	there would be no coal smoke to breathe, no coal grime to wash out of dirty clothing, and off tiny	hands.	She	could burn wood in her cook stove instead of smokey coal. Life would be kind and good again as it had been in her girlhood home before she had married the handsome Frederick who stole her heart over her parents's objections that he had no"prospects".

But, life, of course, is never easy. The hilly little Ohio farm couldn't possibly yield enough food for so many hungry mouths, and so it was that Frederick was often away doing supplemental jobs for neighbors or digging ginsing roots to sell for a bit of extra food or cash. When he was gone the quarrelsome Quartimus family whose farm joined the Shamblen acreage made life a misery for Sena and sometimes for her children. Too often, Liza's proud defiant spirit refused to accept the teasing of the Quartimus boys, and she 
Would reply pertly to their jibes.	On such occasions Jim Quartimus often threw rocks and stones. One day one of these stones struck Liza's rebellious little head. Phoebe thought her sister was dead, and ran to the house shouting, "Jimmy has killed our Liza!" Delicate Sena. carried the unconscious little girl into the cabin, although she was already carrying another baby beneath her heart. She collapsed at the door, and the frightened children who depended first on Ma and next on Elizabeth Ann when leadership was needed, knew not what to do. Luckily, Frederick came in soon for his afternoon cup of tea, and after giving hurried first aid to his family went over to "tend to those Quartimus brats".

Liza moaned all night with a throbbing head, and toward morning another moaning was added to hers. When the first streaks of down appeared in the East, Frederick came to Liza carrying a tiny bundle. He laid it beside her saying, "Here is another brother for you. Your ma wants you to look after him. He's been brought too soon into this world by trouble, and unless we're mighty careful, he'll be taken out too soon the same way. His name is George.

For months death tried to take the fragile Sena Wickham Shamblen, but she clung desperately to life for the sake of her six children. To her they seemed only babies. "If I can only live," she thought, "Until Liza is older, she will be the one to hold things together. I will teach her how to raise beans and turnips and make a living on this hilly land." But, this was not to be, and after seven Months of courageous fighting, Sena Wickham Shamblen died.

Liza, sobbing at her mother's bedside, wondered why she'd ever cried  over something as minor as a stone striking her head, and she felt that maybe this incident had been the cause of her mother's death. Her mother's deathbed cries became a part of the little girl's troubled dreams which lasted for the rest of her life.

"Oh Please Frederick, cut me open and let the fire out”, Sena had cried.  “Put me in the rain barrel that’s full of nice cold water.”

"Please, Ma, don't fret so", pleaded Eliza, as Frederick bathed his wife's fevered brow. "It won't help any to cry - try to go to sleep." And, Sena did sleep - the long sleep that knows no waking.

Her mother's death made Liza come to the realization that fate must be accepted with as much maturity and faith as possible, and it was she who took charge of the distraught household. The baby, George, had his bottles of milk each day at regular intervals.	Feeding	time came first at the earliest glimpse of grey morning light, later when the sun reached as high as the chestnut tree in the yard, next when Pa came in for his noon snack. Little George was fed again when Pa stopped for his afternoon sup of tea, when the cow was milked at night, and lastly at bed time. With Liza's meticulous schedule the baby throve well, and gradually took over some of the vacant space in Liza's heart.

As most any man in his circumstances would do, Frederick Shamblen soon married again. Sena had been dead only about six months, and Eliza's black eyes flashed with unfriendliness upon the new young stepmother. For the first year she feared that the intruder would usurp her own power and take Baby George from her, but the young woman whom Frederick Shamblen had persuaded to share his humble lot and that of his six motherless children made no attempt	to	change anything in the	cabin.Just as Eliza was beginning to relax and feel secure again, she learned that a new baby was coming. She then feared that Frederick's first family would no longer be welcome and would be sent away.

Frederick's second wife eventually bore him seven children, one more than Sena had given him. more yet there might have been, but the Civil War brought out in Frederick Shamblen a strong: sense of patriotism and the chance to trade the responsibilities of a father and a provider for those of a soldier.

In the meantime all of Sena Wickham's children had been put into the homes of neighbors and relatives. Eliza's only real sorrow at this turn of events was leaving little George who had been her responsibility for so long. Eliza was sent to be a helper on the Joe Bates farm. Phoebe, the quiet older sister, less aggressive and self-sufficient than Eliza, was sent into the home of another neighbor who eventually followed the westward trail taking her with them, and Eliza never again heard from her.

All of the members of the Joe Bates household were hard workers. Joe, himself, was a high tempered man, and when his temper encountered the high spirits and strict honesty of young Eliza, the 13 year old girl suffered many an undeserved punishment. One son of the family, Young Jim, as he was called, soon learned that he could escape punishment by placing the blame on Liza. Her angry denials of guilt only made worse, and her punishment from old Joe, more severe.

One day the children and Liza had been sent to dig gingsing which was the one salable product from the hilly farm. The task was easy that day, for the new hoe they proudly carried was bright and shiny and sharp and cut easily into the rocky soil. Their sacks were soon filled, and it was time to start home. Jim decided to daudle.	He hadn't yet had his fill of using the shining new tool.

"Here, Liza," said Jim," "You carry the ginsing. I'll take the hoe. "You'd better be careful of that hoe or you'll cut off your toe and your Pa will be mad as a hornet."

"I'll do as I please. It isn't yours, anyway."

With that assertion, Young Jim forcefully swung the hoe, sharp edge down, on the rocky soil of the path they were trodding. The sparks flew from the force of the blow and the hoe snapped off.

"Now look what you done!" accused Eliza. now."

"You'll sure get it

"I ain't afraid," boasted Jim, but Jim was afraid, and when he saw the anger in the face of his father, his knees trembled and he found a lie easier to tell than the truth.

"I'm going to whip the day lights out of the brat that broke my new hoe", stormed the irate Joe Bates.

"I didn't do it, pa," pleaded Jim, "Liza did"

"I did not", flared Eliza.

"Don't lie to me, girl," said Joe, and he picked up the rope halter he had dropped when he saw the broken hoe. He laid stroke after stroke on Liza's back until his fury was abated. Then he said, "Come, Jim, we've got to catch the horses so we can plow tomorrow."

Jim lingered long enough to taunt Eliza by saying "Don"t you ever try to tell me who is going to 'git it".

Liza's lips were pressed tightly shut, and she only tossed her proud young head at her tormenter as she hurried to the spring house where she could be alone for & few minutes and bathe her hot face in the cool water.


Life was not all bitterness at the Bates farm. There were times when all of the children got to go to the log school for a little readin', writin', and 'rithmetic. Those precious days, to Eliza, were all too few, because work on the farm always came first. When corn was to be shucked and wood hauled and cut, the children all stayed at home and worked. Liza became expert at splitting the wood and wielding an axe, so much so that when she grew to be an old lady of 90 in a far off Iowa town she still did a better job with an axe than the average man.
Mrs. Bates was a kindly disposed woman. She had learned submission under her domineering husband, but she was kind to the motherless Liza.The years of the Civil War passed, and Frederick Shamblen came back. Eliza was old enough to leave the Bates farm. The drudgery of those years had given little chance for pleasure, and now the soldiers were home from the War and the towns was filled with excitement.In order to be nearer the activity, Eliza went to work in Caldwell, Ohio for the well-to-do States family. The money she earned was her first, and as she earned the precious dollars she dreamed of making enough to buy a little home of her own, for Sena Wickham's dream of a home and life like that of her childhood lived on in her daughter.
Among the soldiers who came home, in their tattered blue uniforms there was one who stood taller and handsomer than all the rest. He was a winning fellow and all of the girls vied for his attention. But it was to the dark-eyed Eliza that he turned most often. It was for her he played on the fiddle that he had fashioned himself from the trunk of a beechwood tree. He sang to her and talked of the many things they'd do together. Oh, He was a grand talker, was this Manly Gilpen, and he soon won the heart of Elizabeth Ann. If her heart misgave her just a little that his words were a bit too golden, and his dreams more rosy than any girl ought to believe, her doubts were stilled in her happiness at being with him.
So, in 1866 (February 21st) they were married. the states family for whom she had been working made a big supper and there were the usual wedding "doin's". The Joe Bates family came to see "Liza" married, and Mrs. Bates brought her the handsome gift of a huge goose-feather bed and two goose feather pillows.

Their first home was a log cabin in the timberland. It was there Manly took her following the wedding. She dreamed of buying the cabin and the ground on which it stood, and then, of course, of buying a little more land to add to their holdings. However, it wasn't long until she realized the difference between herself and Manly - he was a dreamer: She was a person of action. He would sit by the hour happily whistling or singing as he fashioned toys for their first baby, Lilly. Many a tiny toy he made, beautiful enough to bring joy to any child's heart.

"Making toys," thought Eliza, "When he should be working to make a good home for her, so she can live like the Wickham grandchild that she is."If only the wisdom of our 20th century could have shown those two that oftentimes the best of work comes from play most enjoyed but Eliza had not been trained in that kind of school, nor,
perhaps,	had	Manly.She had been brought up to believe
that accomplishment could only come from hard work, and hard work to her meant physical labor. She so wanted the security that would come with ownership of a bit of land and a home to call her own. Manly had no such ambitions. By the time the second baby came, five years later, Manly had changed not one iota, but his indifference to physical possessions had only made Eliza more determined to 'git' somewhere, as she called it. She vowed that as her girls grew they would learn the importance of work and not spend their time 'dreamin' like their Pa.

However, Manly was content, and he dreamed on. He saw the new baby, Myra, with her fair skin and beautiful dark eyes as a great lady. As she lay in the lovely cradle he'd made for her, he set to work to make the best fiddle in Ohio, just for her. His beautiful daughter	must	have	the finest!	Eliza and	Manly actually shared the desire for the best for their daughters, only the method each chose of attaining the goals, and the goals themselves differed.

When the fiddle was nearly finished he ground it smooth with the finest of sand, and decorated it, and stained and varnished it, until he knew it was beautiful. On one sunny day just before the parts were finally fitted together, he went into the woods on a special mission. Everyone knew that a right good fiddle had to have some rattles in it to make the tones mellow and smooth. Well, the best was none too good for that pretty baby of his, and he'd get a rattler of great age, so there'd be rattles big enough and numerous enough to make the fiddle so fine it would be the envy of the countryside. He shot the rattler in swampland on the Scioto River and proudly carried it home, tail a 'wigglin', and took from it the 14 huge rattles he believed so necessary for Myra's fiddle.

Manly was so proud of his two little daughters that he liked nothing better than to hitch up his team and wagon and load up his family and drive to his father's acreage four miles distance. He loved the journey there, taking his time and singing on the way. Oftentimes Eliza, too, would raise her voice in song as the horses ambled slowly along the rough road pulling the heavy wagon. It was her special pleasure to sing the Gospel hymns she'd learned at the Dwight Moody meeting years ago. If Manly would join her in those "tunes" she was pleased, and during the singing, theirs would be a united, happy partnership. At his Father's house Manly was his gayest. He talked and dreamed as he helped his elderly Father weave the baskets by which the old man made his living. There was a love of the artistic, the creative, in both of them. Manly's long slender fingers worked the reeds in and out with incredible speed, and it irked him when Liza would hasten their departure. She would remember the unplanted buck wheat or the beans ready for shelling, and she would say, "Manley, time to go home now and get to work". Duty always came first with Eliza, and after sufficient prodding, Manly would promise to go, although' the basket weaving suited him much more than the hard work of, the farm.

However, a day came when Eliza did not urge Manly to leave his father's home. She had had a dream the night before, a dream so vivid that she knew in her heart that it was true. A pile of buckwheat straw had been stacked close to their cabin, so Liza's chickens could scratch there. In her dream she saw the curling smoke rise from the straw after a man passing by had lighted his pipe and thrown the burning match carelessly toward the straw. The flames rose higher and the sparks flew and reached the house. In her dream, Liza struggled to get to the fire, but it seemed that strong hands held her fast and made her powerless to move. She saw the house burn to the ground, and she wakened from her Nightmare calling out, “Water, Water”

Manly laughed at her fears, and to prove that she was wrong, he, himself hastened their departure from his father's home. All the way back, Eliza kept saying "There's no use hurry in', everything is gone." Characteristically of Manly, who never worried, he
became impatient and retorted, "Oh, you're always a seein'things.	The house is still there."	But,	Eliza was right,	the house was gone, and, even as in her dreams, only the stones of her chimney' were left. Everything they owned had been destroyed by the fire: Her feather tick of which she was so proud, and her pillows of goose feathers.She felt sure she'd never have a goose feather tick again nor anything so beautiful as her mother's chest and the bed curtains that had come down from her mother's own  gentle folks.	The other furniture she	mourned less.	Manly had made that; he could fashion more.	She's have cared very little if the fiddle he'd made for the baby had burned too, but Manly' had carried that with him on the journey to his Father's house. He was indeed proud of that fiddle.

That night as they prepared to sleep beneath the stars he tune on the fiddle and sang to the two little girls, A tune of his own making and words of his own composing
We've a great big house to live in And  
the roof is made of blue.    
He have stumps of trees to sit on, And not a thing to do.
Up where the stars are shinin' There's not a cloud in sight.
And its bed time now for children So kiss your Ma "good night".



Life under the trees couldn't go on forever; even Manly Gilpen knew that. But, he'd decided he didn't want another house on  mortgaged farm, for that meant too much responsibility for his carefree	spirit.	The cabin in the timber had seemed beautiful and romantic six or seven years earlier when he had brought Lize there; but now all seemed changed. The little farm meant work; hard work, and he preferred to sing, and as he idled along the river bank he hummed one of his old favorites:


Soldier boy, soldier boy, 
Will you marry me?
Oh, no! For I've a wife 
In my own country!

As he walked and sang an inspiration came to him for his new home - the very thing! Liza would surely be pleased with having another home, for she was so set on owning one - and he would love the boat part. This idea appealed to all that was romantic in him. He could watch the ever changing ebb and flow of	the moving water - changing, hurrying, going he knew not where. And, as for the practical side, there would be plenty of fish for food, drift wood for fuel, and the nearby willows could furnish ample material for basket making. Furthermore, he knew a man who had just such a boat. Within an hours time Manly had talked the owner into selling the boat for a small down payment with the promise to payoff the rest "later" after he had disposed of his land. Oh, he was quite a talker, was that Manly Gilpen! Though he still owed the seller for most of the cost of the boat and that he had no buyer for his land troubled him not at all.

In the short time it took him to return to the makeshift shelter where his family was located, he had convinced himself that Liza would be as pleased over their new home as he. He found her digging	horseradish.	She	was carefully selecting	the	tender young sprouts so the relish would have none of the bitter taste that it had when a part of the old root got into the mixture. Baby Myra looked up with a smile and Lilly ran to meet him. Only Liza failed to respond to his homecoming, for she felt he should have spent the day hoeing the turnips instead of traipesing off to the river. Any thrifty farm wife would readily have agreed with her.

"I've good news for you, Eliza," began Manly unable to keep his secret to himself. “We’re going to have a roof over our heads tonight! I've just bought a home for us all. “For heaven's sake, questioned Eliza.Manly, what are you talking about?"

"Just what I said. I've: bought a house, a house on a boat! We can move there right now."

With sinking heart, Liza knew it was useless to rebel. She again felt the power of an unkind: fate which had brought so many tragedies into her life. She: replied simply, "I can't say that, that is the kind of home I have in mind, Manly. I'll go with you as I promised I would when we got married, but, I won't leave here until the garden I've planted and taken care of does us some good. I just can't see why we have to have a house a'floatin' on the river instead of one on nice firm, steady, farming land."

In due time the little family moved onto the house boat. Liza cleaned the rooms as zealously as if they were a part of her dream home on her longed for acres, and two years later the third baby girl was born.They named the child "Amy" and she was beloved by all of them.  She learned to walk when she was only nine months old.  Eliza’s  other girls were smart, but Amy was the smartest of all.

One day Lilly said to her littlest sister, "Come, Amy, you and I will go on shore and play", and go and play they did. Up and down the river bank the children romped happily, but tragedy was destined to overtake them in the form of two hound dogs Manly had bought a few months earlier. To prevent the dogs from wandering too far astray Manly had coupled the two hounds together.	The dogs were tired of their bonds and when they saw the girls playing, they ran toward them wanting to relieve their boredom and join in the fun. As they approached little Amy one of them ran on each side of her and the coupling rope between them tripped the child. One of her feet caught in the rope as the dogs ran, and the small body was dragged along the stony shore for a full 30 feet before Lilly could come to the rescue.She carried her small sister to the anchored houseboat, where Eliza bathed the bruised little body and cleansed the deep cut in the child's head. The wound never healed.	When death came to the beautiful child, Eliza once more felt the hand of fate in her life. The doctor said Amy died of brain fever caused by the sun on the water, but Eliza knew it was Manly's dogs-dogs bought so Manly could go off a pleasurin' and huntin'.

After Amy's death the Meskata River held no attraction for Manly, nor for Eliza, and both realized now that a parting of the ways had come. Manly could go on his carefree way singing, and Eliza would work out her destiny alone. She would work until she had won a haven of refuge - a bit of land and a home of her own, things she knew now she would never have with Manly.

There were delays and hardships in the way, but Eliza left her two girls with relatives in Sarahsville, in fact with Manly's two sisters who had understood Eliza's problems with Manly and knew she had to go on her own way. Eliza first went to Kentucky to look for work, but misfortune followed her there and she came down with measles. She missed her daughters, as soon as she recovered she returned to Ohio. She rented a house there and worked for a while, but she was not happy and the urge of pioneering for land made her restless.

Taking her daughters with her, she set out on a journey westward. Some relatives of her mother's the Wickhams, had gone to Iowa. She'd decided to go there, too, and in a new town in a new state, she'd make a new start toward the home she hoped to establish for the three of them.

Throughout the journey they met with folks going or coming from the big celebrations. It was the year 1876 and throughout the land the Centennial of America's birth as a nation was the cause of great fairs and parades. The children were delighted with the activities as was the patriotic Eliza. The children wanted to stop at each of the celebrations, and although Eliza's face was set toward Iowa, she, too, enjoyed the activities.
After a long journey, Eliza, Lilly and Myra reached Glenwood early in springtime. The little town was lovely in the sunshine as it lay in its nest of wooded hills. "Glenwood" whispered Eliza. "Now I know why I came. Glenwood is a beautiful name and a beautiful place, and from now on it will be my home. I'll always stay here. The hills of Glenwood will be the hills of home."

Eliza found work, as much as her capable hands could do, and the dollars came and not one was wasted. When she had one hundred of the precious coins she set out to buy her home site. She chose a wooded plot on a hillside where she could look off to the town beyond.	There she built a little house and there she planted a garden and raised some chickens and later she added a cow for milk and butter.
Just above Eliza's home on the top of the hill was an orphan's home, orphans of Civil War soldiers. As the years passed, the need for the orphanage lessened, and the state Legislature decided to use the buildings for what was called in those days "a feeble minded" institution. Additional land was needed, the very land on which Eliza's home stood. At first she refused to give up her land, but the state is powerful and it’s agents persuasive. The representatives of the state took Eliza to another plot of land. They pointed to the two beautiful oak trees there. The trees were just of a size that Eliza could reach around their trunks and hug them to her heart. Those trees should outlive her and her children, perhaps even her grandchildren. The state promised to move her house to the new site and give her a lifetime job at the new institution.So, the change was made. Eliza went to work in the building on the top; of the hill, the one known as the Administration Building, which is flanked by many a finer one today. The eight children who were there have increased to nearly 2,000 today. The steady work gave Eliza money to improve her little house. It gave her girls the opportunity to go to school every day and not just once in a while as Eliza had. Miss Kellogg, the teacher in the public schools, said Eliza's girls were the brightest in their classes. Myra was Miss Kellogg’s favorite, and many years after death had taken Myra away, the teacher said “She was one of the sweetest children I ever taught. I often longed to take her and make her my own.

 When Eliza had paid for her little home she felt as if the great task of her life had been accomplished. She enjoyed it to the utmost, but she found herself often lonely with the girls away at school, so it was that in 1880 she married George Askern. A son, Oscar, was born about 1882.

There’s not much more to tell. Many years have passed and Eliza will be 91 years old tomorrow. She still lives on her beloved bit of land in the cottage that has grown old with years. The one oak tree is gone but the other still stands guard beside the cottage door, and under it Eliza sets and watches the grosbeaks and orioles as they feast upon the cherries in her trees. And, as she watches, she is busy with some work. Always she works. Perhaps it's a rag rug she is crocheting for a granddaughter, or
it may be a quilt she is piecing for a neighbor. Not all of her tasks, however, are armchair task for she is still a healthy, active woman. Her garden of beans, corn, and peas flourishes as do the flowers that she tends with loving care.
Yes, Elizabeth Ann Shamblen Gilpen Askern is 91 years old, and she is content for she has fulfilled the dream of her youth - she has a bit of America's soil that is all her own.


There is a bit of a postscript to this story which was written by one of Eliza's granddaughters in honor of Eliza's 9lst birthday. I know the story is true, because as a young teenager, I sat on the floor beside her for many of the hours it took to unfold the facts contained in the story. I helped the granddaughter record the facts contained herein. I remember the oak tree, and the cherry trees, and the birds, and the immaculate little garden. I also remember a sense of humor that is not evident in this story, but, perhaps, that only came after she had fulfilled her ambitions, I can't say. I remember that she let me play on her pump organ, showed me her tintype pictures of her family, and lectured me on the importance of hard work, honesty, and virtue.

MKT (Myra Kathleen Tuey Torbert)

Leawood, Kansas 1974

**Descendants of Elizabeth Ann (Eliza) Shamblen

(Editors note--I will combine the information as contained in the original manuscript from Mrs. Torbert with additional information as gathered in researching this family. My main search has dealt with the family of Elizabeth Ann's brother, Thomas, from whom I am descended. I will add such information in parenthses and will attach some family	group sheets with information from	my research.	The	search of Census records in Noble County,	Ohio confirmed	Eliza's statement concerning the separation of Aseneth Wickham Shamblen's children after her death. Mainly, they were found residing with her parents, Nathan and Jemima Matheny Wickham and her sisters families.}

First Marriage to Manley Gilpin in Ohio, Caldwell in Noble Co., 21 February 1866
Lilly b. 1868 or 1869 in Noble County, Ohio, chi1dren; [Bessie, Lizzie, Austin -- possibly more) md. a _?_ Rice. [Mills Co., Iowa Marriage records show a marriage 30 April 1883 between Lillie R. Gilpin, age 15 and J. W. Rice, age 23. It is thought this daughter later returned to Ohio]

Myra (Elmira) b. 29 January 1870 at Sarahsville, Noble County, Ohio - 6 children

Any b. about 1873 or 1874 in Ohio, died as a small child

Second Marriage to George Askern in Glenwood, Mills County, Iowa

Oscar Askern b. about 1882, Glenwood, Mills County, Iowa - no
known children.

(Mills County Marriage records indicate a third marriage 17 Sept.1893 to John P. McDonald, age 46 and Eliza Shamblen, age 45 at the residence of A. Barnett, West Oak Twp. Obituaries found in the Mills Co. Tribune and Glenwood Opinion detailing the death of her brother, George Shamblen, during August, 1899 indicate he committed suicide at the home of his sister, Mrs. E. McDonald, living near the institution. It appears Eliza later returned to using the name of Askern. I have not researched the McDonald marriage so do not know if they divorced or she was widowed.]

Descendants of Myra Gilpin and Austin Furney Barnett - all born Glenwood, Mills County, Iowa

1. James Noah Barnett b. about 1889; died as a baby
2. David Newton Barnett b. 10 Jan. 1891 md. Bessie Deitcll1er at Glenwood, no chi]dren
3. John Henry Barnett b. about 1893; died as a baby
4.	Austin Gilpin Barnett b. 24 May 1894; md. [1] Daisy Canfield Glenwood, Iowa and [2] Louise Kastendick.
5. Bess Hester Barnett b. 21 Jan. 1897, never married [d. 1980]                         
6. Nora Margarite Barnett b. 23 Dec. 1898, died Aug. 28, 1950, married Chester A. Tuey formerly of Plattsmouth, Nebr. & Tabor, Iowa - 2 children


Descendants of Austin Gilpin Darnett (both born in California)

1.David Charles Barnett b.1 Aug. 1920 md. Lela Bess Mann,4 children

2.William Austin Barnett,born 24 Jan. 1925(died in his late 20's) - never married.He was the musical director of the Perry Mason show.

Descendants of Nora Marguerite Barnett Tuey                         1. Myra Kathleen Tuey b. 24 March 1921, Corydon, Iowa md. Robert William Torbert, in Kansas City, Missouri - 2 children, one surviving. (daughter, Lynne)
2. Chester A. Tuey, Jr. b. 23 April, 1928, died at age 33 in the V.A. Hospital of injuries which he received with the First Marine Division in Korea, md. Ann Wahlert - 3 children Both Chester A. Tuey, Jr. and his mother, Nora Marguerite 	Barnett Tuey are buried at	Exira, Iowa. Only	two of
Chester's three children survive.


Eliza (Elizabeth Ann Shamblen) was born in Noble County, Ohio June 26, 1846

Eliza Shamblen Gilpin Askern is buried in Glenwood Cemetery in Grave 7, Lot 345. She was 95 Years, 10 Months 28 Days old at the time of death. (Died 24 May, 1942)



1996 research notes by Don and Scharmal Conley. Frederick Shamblen born 7 Aug 1826, Noble County, Ohio, married first to Aseneth Wickam, her date of birth, 13 Feb 1827, Monroe County, Ohio. They had six children.(for the names of the six children refer to “The Descendants of William Bates” this website) Frederick Shamblens’ second marriage was to Susanna Bates. Her date of birth is 2 Feb 1828, Noble County, Ohio. Frederick and Susanna Bates had seven Children. (for the names of the seven children refer to “The descendants of William Bates” on this website.
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